The CIIS Green Team

It’s not easy being green!
Get to Know Us

We are a collection of motivated students and staff:

● Bennett Monaco - Doctoral student in PCC, Support Leader of GT, Building Operations
● Alison Lambert - Masters student in ESR, Admissions Student Employee
● Tiffany Konyen - Doctoral student in Anth & Social Change, ISG Co-Fellow
● Astrid Montuclard - MCP student in CMH
● Shmee Giarratana - Program Coordinator for ESR, Program Manager for IHL
● Rachel Bryant - Director of the Office of Diversity and Inclusion
● Sarah Heady - Senior Grants Writer, Development department
Our Mission

The CIIS Green Team provides leadership for CIIS as an institution in the area of sustainability by embodying ecological justice, cultivating reciprocal relationships, and inviting play and pleasure into ecological accountability. We are committed to transforming our community’s consciousness through a holistic ecological focus that engages global paradigm shifts and enables action.
But what do we DO?

- Triple Stream Waste Management System
- Trash Talk
- Community Board (3rd Floor)
- Collab with BREATHE and other organizations at CIIS
- Newsletter
- Tangible Tips / Knowledge Sharing
- Facebook @CIISGreenTeam
- https://www.ciis.edu/about-ciis/ciis-green-team
Playing with Trash
Our Goals

- **Become** a Certified Green Business
- **Shift** away from disposable culture
- **Connect** food justice with sustainability
- **Encourage** correct use of triple stream waste system
- **Promote** general education, conversation, & training
- **Develop** and maintain a web presence (LIKE us on Facebook!)
Live Poll:
Which of these four Green Team goal areas are you most interested in?

- Become a Certified Green Business
- Shift away from disposable culture
- Connect food justice with sustainability
- Encourage correct use of triple stream waste system
  - Other (tell us!)
Our Vision
Survey!
Thank you!

Q&A

greenteam@ciis.edu

facebook.com/CIISGreenTeam/

www.ciis.edu/about-ciis/ciis-green-team